APPENDIX A

PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTO 1 - Dining Room Interior Ceiling at Line F.5/5 to 6

PHOTO 2 - Dining Room Interior Ceiling at Line F.5/5 to 6
PHOTO 3 - Dining Room Interior Ceiling at line G/6.2

PHOTO 4 - Dining Room Interior Ceiling Test at Line H/5
PHOTO 5 - Dining Room Interior Walls at Line F/6.2

PHOTO 6 - Dining Room Interior Walls at Line H/6
PHOTO 7 - Dining Room Interior Walls at Line 6.2/G.5

PHOTO 8 - Dining Room Roof at Exterior Parapet Wall at Line G/4 to 6
PHOTO 9 - Dining Room Roof at Exterior Parapet Wall at Line F/4 to 6

PHOTO 10 - Gallery Room Interior Ceiling at Line B to C/ 4 to 6
PHOTO 11 - Gallery Room Interior Walls with Wood Paneling

PHOTO 12 - Gallery Room Exterior Wall at Line C/5.2
PHOTO 13 - Gallery Room Exterior Wall at Line C/6

PHOTO 14 - Gallery Room Exterior Wall at Line C/4.7
PHOTO 15 - Gallery Room Exterior Wall West of Door at Line C/4

PHOTO 16 - Gallery Exterior Ceiling Above Window at Line B/5.5
PHOTO 17 - Gallery Exterior Ceiling Above Door Entrance at Line B/4.8

PHOTO 18 - Gallery Roof Parapet Below Galvanized Sheeting at Line B & C/4 to 6
PHOTO 19 - Porch Ceiling at Line E/7

PHOTO 20 - Porch Ceiling at Line D.2/6.2
PHOTO 21 - Porch Ceiling Light at Line D.4/6.3

PHOTO 22 - South Entrance Ceiling at Line D/6.5 to 7
PHOTO 23 - Concrete Column at Line D/6

PHOTO 24 - Concrete Column & Ceiling at Line E/6
PHOTO 25 - Ceiling Above Door Entrance at Line 6/D.5

PHOTO 26 - Porch Roof Deck at Line 6 to 7/D to E
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